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ALABAMA BIRDLIFE
THE LIFE OF A HERON COLONY IN ALABAMA

Julian L. Dusi
Most heron colonies have a limited life that depends on a number of
factors. Foremost among these are: the nest supporting substrate, predators,
weather effects and man' s intervention.
The Nest Supporting Substrate:
The nests in most heron colonies, in Alabama, are supported by

vegetation, in the form of shrubs or trees . It is possible that a colony, like the
A very Island colony of Snowy Egrets (Egretta thula) in Louisiana, be supported
by man-made structures (Mcilhenny 1934).
The tolerance of the vegetation to the lethal effects of the herons fecal

droppings, determines the life of the support. Pine trees (Pinus

~

are very

intolerant to overfertilization and die in one or two nesting seasons (Dusi 1977).
Redcedars

(Juniperus

2Ih),

which

are

present

in

most

of

the

Faunsdale/Uniontown colony sites (Dusi and Dusi 1988), were slightly more
resistant, but lasted only an additional year or two.

The unique Great Blue

Heron (Ardea herodias) colony, located in a single, dead, Osage-orange tree
(Maclura pomifera), along Interstate-55, just south of Montgomery, has been
present from before 1985. Unlike most trees, Osage-orange wood is very
decay resistant and lasts for many years, after the tree dies.
When the colony site is large, like the one at Millbrook (1973-1983),
the colony does not use the whole area and can move around as vegetation is
eliminated and regenerated. This reduces the need to abandon a site. When
the site is small, like most of the Faunsdale/Uniontown sites, the colony moves
much more frequently (Dusi and Dusi 1988).
Predators:
Predators are another reason for colony movement. In the colony sites
near Opp and Pansey (Dusi and Dusi 1988), gray rat snakes (Elaphe obsoleta
spiloides) appeared in nests, eating eggs and nestlings (Dusi and Dusi 1958).
Both colonies subsequently abandoned these sites.
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crowned Night-Herons (Nycticorax nycticorax), Little Blue Herons (Egretta
caerulea) and Cattle Egrets (Bubulcus ibis) located on the Wheeler National
Wildlife Refuge (1963-1966), near Decatur, Blue Jays (Cyanocitta cristata)
became so abundant

that they were the probable

reason for colony

abandonment. Fish crows (Corvus ossifragus) are often abundant around heron
colonies and eat many eggs and nestlings.
Man is the worst predator. Almost all colony sites have empty rifle
and shotgun cartridges present. The worst case of human predation recorded
in Alabama occurred on 12 July 1979, in Tuskegee.

With a U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service harassment permit, Tuskegee policemen shot at least 2,163
Cattle Egrets, 2 Little Blue Herons and 4 White Ibis (Eudocimus albus).

The

colony did not leave the site then, but moved to another site the following year
(Dusi and Dusi 1988). In at least one instance, Cattle Egrets were shot for food
by local persons.
Weather Effects:
Many colony sites in the flood plains of major rivers and in the Mobile
Delta move when spring floods cover their nesting sites. While not in Alabama,
Quay (1963) reported on the destruction of a heron colony in North Carolina,
when a hail storm killed the adults and destroyed egges and nests in a colony
of Little Blue Herons. He also reported, that within a few weeks another group
of herons built nests in the colony site and completely replaced the destroyed
colony.
Man's Intervention:
Man's intervention is the greatest cause of heron colony movement,
in Alabama.

Some heron colonies choose a nesting site within cities, or at

least, adjacent to homes. Colonies in Tuskegee, Montgomery and Millbrook are
good examples of that (Dusi and Dusi 1988).
The Tuskegee colony, where so many birds were shot, was located in
a wooded area between two streets of houses. Another site was adjacent to
a Holiday Inn.

In Montgomery, a Black-crowned Night-Heron colony was

located in large oak trees in the Normandale subdivision.

2

One nest, located
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over a swimming pool , was not appreciated .
located adjacent to houses and a school.

In Millbrook , the colony was

In all of these cases , the author

believes that the birds made poor choices in regard to their proximity to
humans. Since nesting sites were not limited, it was appropriate to properly
cause the birds to stop nesting there . In Tuskegee , they harassed the birds
when they f irst started nesting in a bad site and caused them to move . In
Millbrook, the trees in the school neighborhood were removed and the colony
moved . The residents of the Normandale Subdivision in Montgomery, appear
to be putting up with the slight problem of the night-herons .
In Alabama there are many good sites where herons can nest and be
appreciated by man. In other parts of North America, where numerous wooded
nesting sites are not available , the use of artificial nest supports is being tried
for Great Blue Herons. At the present time, this has not been necessary for any
of the other wading birds. Julian L. Dusi, Department of Zoology and Wildlife
Science, Auburn University , AL 36849-5414.
Literature Cited
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waterfowl fed in the harvested peanut fields during both foggy/misty and
sunny /clear conditions.
Damage to growing peanuts by birds has been documented (Mott, et.
al. 1972) but predation on peanuts by resident Canada Geese has not . I found
(Drennen, 1991) that landowners adjacent to the refuge believe that the resident
Canada Geese population damage and consume green peanuts in late summer .
In August, 1991, a farmer reported to me that geese were pulling up peanuts
and consuming them in the "peg stage" (immature peanuts that are connected
to the" runner vine"). On investigation, I found many cracked shells of peg
peanuts and direct signs of geese such as feces, feathers and tracks. Other
problems noted were trampling and breaking of the "runner vines" from the
main peanut plant by flocking of Canada Geese in the planted peanut rows . The
farmers believed that because plants were damaged, this would lead to the
infection of the white mold fungus (Sclerotium rolfssi) throughout their and
other peanut fields in the area . This mold is the most severe disease of peanuts
in the state (Ala. Coop . Ext. Ser. 1990). However, no data has been found to
link bird use of peanut fields to white mold infection and the potential role of
birds as vectors of plant diseases remains a matter of speculation (Hiller and
Scanlon, 1978).
On 13 May 1993, I observed resident Canada Geese foraging for
unsprouted peanut seeds . Sprouted plants (2.54-7.62 cm. tall) had had their
cotyledons nipped, and new leaves at the apical tip were browsed. No damage
was noted on axial branch leaves. I flagged three damaged plants and found
on 28 May 1993, vigorous regrowth (2.54-7.62 cm.) on two of the plants. The
other plant seemed to be stunted . However, no lasting damage was noted on
all flagged plants in subsequent visits to the study sites in the summer.
CONCLUSION

Peanuts planted on ENWR were readily consumed by birds in the fall
when they were left in the field (waste peanuts). Five species of waterfowl,
other than the resident Canada Geese, were noted to feed on waste peanuts
in upland (non-flooded) sites. Five non-waterfowl species were observed to

6
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feed on waste peanuts while 12 bird species use the fields for their daily
activities such as feeding (not on peanuts) , hunting, resting , etc .
Resident Canada Geese were documented to consume peanuts in the
peg stage and to trample peanut plants , especially the runner portion of the
plant.

No permanent damage to plants flagged on the refuge was noted .

Farmers expressed concern about white mold infection of their and neighboring
peanut fields. Daniel J. Drennen, Eufaula N.W.R. , Rt.2, Box 97-B, Eufaula, AL
36027
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1993-94 FALL AND WINTER SIGHTINGS
Greg D. Jackson

The fall and winter are eagerly anticipated for the vagrants they often
bring. Adding the identification challenge of many basic-plumaged and molting
adults, and the young-of-the-year, yields a formula for excitement . This autumn
we had a good migration of passerines, with many lingering birds. Normal
numbers of waterfowl and raptors were noted. Shorebirding was a little dull in
most areas ; unfortunately, Blakely Island in Mobile County was still poor.
Rarities were most prominent among the gulls this winter, though several other
groups presented interesting strays.
The amount of rainfall during the period was not unusual. Temperatures were generally lower than normal from September through November and
again from late December through January; August and February were warm.
Fronts resulting in good birding on the coast came 5-6 and 12 September, 28
September through 6 October, 11 -13 and 22-26 October, and 7 November.
This report covers the period from August 1993 through February
1994 in Alabama and the Florida Panhandle (east to the Apalachicola River) .
The appearance of observations in this column does not suggest verification or
acceptance of records for very rare species; these must be considered by the
appropriate state records committees . It is important that all submissions for
birds that are rare, either in general or for a particular season or region, be
accompanied by adequate details of the observation. The extent of this
documentation depends on the rarity of the species and the difficulty of
identification. Reports should always describe the conditions of observation and
the diagnostic characters observed. Your help in this matter is appreciated.
County names are in italics. "GC " = Gulf Coast (Alabama); "ICP" =
Inland Coastal Plain (Alabama); "MR"
Valley; " WP"

=

= Mountain

Region; "TV"

= Tennessee

Western Panhandle of Florida (Escambia, Santa Rosa, and

Okaloosa) . Locations not specifying Florida are in Alabama. "CBC " = Christmas
Bird Count; "et al." = and others (small number); "fide" = by the faith of

8
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(according to) ; " m.ob."

= many observers;

" NWR"

= National Wildli fe Refuge;

" p.a ." = pending acceptance by the state bird records committee; "ph." =
photographed; " SP" = State Park; "v." = videotaped; " WMA " = Wildlife
Management Area. Other abbreviations in parentheses correspond to observers
listed at the end of this article .

LOONS - CRANES: A rare Pacific Loon graced the Gulf Shores CBC,

Baldwin , 1 January (RRR , p.a.) . The Com . Loon in Bay, FL, 12 October was
locally early . Eared Grebes are uncommon on the coast, especially in Florida .
Single birds were in Okaloosa, FL, 25 October- 12 November (DMW,RAD,OEF),
at Dauphin Island, Mobile , 21 November (CK), and 30 November in Santa Rosa,

FL (RAD,AF,DF et al.). The 50 Am. White Pelicans on the Mobile Causeway,
Baldwin, 21 August (GDJ ,DGJ) probably summered. Inland records in our area
are rare, and four were spotted 28 September at Swan Creek WMA , Limestone
(SWM) . A flock of over 225 Am . White Pelicans was noteworthy at Gulf Shores
27 November (KAM) . Good numbers of Double-crested Cormorants continued
to be seen inland, with 168 counted 3 October in Limestone (SWM) .
The Least Bittern is rare in winter in our area; one was discovered
January on the Gulf Shores CBC (MM) . Good numbers of Great Egrets were at
Swan Creek WMA this year. An excellent count of 92 birds occurred 21
November (SWM) , and up to 67 set a new TV winter maximum by remaining
into January (JG ,LA ,TMH) . Tricolored Herons are always good finds away from
the coast; one was in Montgomery 7 August (LFG) . Reddish Egrets were
unusually plentiful in Bay, FL, with seven as late as 22-24 November (RLW).
Cattle Egrets are rare in the WP in w inter, so three were interesting at Gulf
Breeze, Santa Rosa, 7 January (RAD) . There were several reports of Plegadis
ibis from the coast, with a high of 13 on the Mobile Causeway , Baldwin ,
beginning 25 December (CK) . A flock of 100 Wood Storks was noteworthy 8
August in Perry (RRR) .
Tundra Swans are rare visitors, and one was present at Wheeler NWR,
Morgan/ Limestone, 30 December-23 January (JG ,LA ,m.ob.). The maximum
Vol. 41, No.1, 1994
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number of Gr. White-fronted Geese reported this year was nine at Wheeler
NWR, Limestone, 26 November (SWM) . Alabama's 11th Ross' Goose was at
the same location 20 November-4 February (RRR ,HHK,m.ob ., p.a.). Even more
exciting was an adult male Eurasian Wigeon , t he fourth for the state, at
Wheeler NWR, Morgan , 31 October-4 February (SWM ,VM etal. ,p.a.). This was
not the hybrid Eurasian x American Wigeon found at the same site in recent
years. Good numbers of the uncommon Greater Scaup were at Town Creek ,

Colbert/Lawrence, this winter, with 10 counted 9 January (GDJ,DGJ) . Five
Oldsquaws were unusual 13 December at Fort Pickens, Escambia , FL (RAD) ;
another

was

at

Town

Creek ,

Colbert,

26

November-23

January

(SWM,JRW,m.ob.,ph.) .
Several scoters were noted inland this year. A Black Scoter, rare away
from the coast, set a new early Alabama date 25 October in the Tennessee R.
near Town Creek, Colbert/Lawrence (ALM,ADM). More expected were five
Blacks 15 December at Fort Pickens, FL (RAD). Inland Surf Scoters included
two at Lake Purdy , Jefferson, 23 October (GDJ) , one to two birds at Oak
Mountain SP, Shelby, 31 October through the winter (HHF ,m.ob.) , and another
beginn ing 31 December at Town Creek , Colbert (SWM). A Wh ite-winged Scoter
joined the Surfs for the season at Oak Mountain SP beginning 20 November
(ALM ,ASC). Two Hooded Mergansers 1 November in Bay, FL (EF) were locally
early.
An Osprey was seasonally rare 18 December on the Waterloo CBC,

Lauderdale . The Am. Swallow-ta iled Kite 28 February at Dauphin Island (JP)
established a new early arrival date for Alabama . There were seven reports of
10 coastal Bald Eagles; these included a pair nesting again this winter in

Okaloosa, FL, and three adults 1 January on the Gulf Shores CBC (BCG et al.).
An immature Cooper' s Hawk was unusual as early as 5 August in Santa Rosa,
FL (JWB,RWB). " Harlan's" Red-tailed Hawk is always a good find , and an adult
was in Perry 21 November (GDJ,DGJ). At the same site, a rare Golden Eagle
was observed at close range 6 November (JVP,VN) . Merlins and Peregrine
Falcons were seen in routine numbers this autumn.
10
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A calling Yellow Rail was an exciting discovery at Dauphin Island 24
November (JP,JaP,p .a.); there were only two previous GC records . The second
winter TV record of Virginia Rail was provided by an individual at Town Creek,

Co/bert, beginning 1 January (GNP,m .ob.) . The Purple Gallinule in Bay, FL, 25
November (B&M K,ACM) was late. Sandhill Cranes are rare inland , and this fall
I received two reports . Three cranes made an exceptional MR appearance 24
November at Clay , Jefferson (RRS), and another trio was at Wheeler NWR,

Limestone, 5 December (SWM) .
SHOREBIRDS - FLYCATCHERS: Black-bellied Plovers are uncommon

migrants inland ; this autumn the high count was four at Swan Creek 12
October (SWM). American Golden-Plover is more difficult to find in fall than
spring . A new MR early record was set by a bird at L. Purdy, She/by, beginning
27 August (HHK,m.ob.). The peak number of golden-plovers recorded this
autumn was 11 in Limestone 21 October (GDJ) . A late bird was in Limestone
14-20 November (SWM,HHK,m.ob.).

A count of 97 Snowy Plovers was

outstanding in Bay, FL, 4-6 October (RLW); the tally of 56 Piping Plovers in the
same areas of Bay 8- 10 November (RLW) was equally impressive. In the same
county one to two Am. Oystercatchers were locally unusual beginning 27
August (RLW) . Black-necked Stilt can be difficult to locate in the WP, so 26 at
Pensacola, Escambia, 14 August (DF,RSD et a/.) were noteworthy.
The traditional "Battleship" Long-billed Curlew returned to Mobile 7
August (CK); more unusual were singles at Dauphin Island 9- 10 October (AOS)
and 26-27 November (BCG,CK) . Maximum count this season for the uncommon
Marbled Godwit was at Dauphin Island , where up to seven were seen 7
October-27 November (TA,CK,KAM ,m.ob.). Ruddy Turnstones are always a
surprise away from the coast. Two were in Morgan 27 August (ALM,ADM); the
turnstone 9-23 September in She/by (ALM,ADM) provided the sixth MR record .
As many as four Sanderlings, uncommon inland, were at Decatur, Limestone,
25-26 September (SWM,GDJ,DGJ) . A flock of 24 Stilt Sandpipers at Swan
Creek WMA 21 October (GDJ) was notable, as were 10 birds as late as 5
November in Oka/oosa, FL (RLB,JWB). The first August WP record of Am .
Vol. 41, No . 1, 1994
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Woodcock was set by one, present since June, at Tiger Point, Santa Rosa
(WJB). Wilson's Phalarope is rare in the WP, so the individual 14 August at
Pensacola (RSD,WWD,VS) was a good find. Uncommon inland, one to two
Wilson's were in Morgan 15-25August (GDJ,DGJ,SWM); the fourth MR record
was provided by a lone bird 1 September at L. Purdy, Shelby (ALM,ASC).
Franklin's Gull is always a treat in our area; this season solitary birds
were at Gulf Shores 19 November (BCG), and at Dauphin Island 9 January
(JP,JaP). A Little Gull, the sixth for the state, was at Town Creek, Colbert, 19
December (GDJ,BCG,v .,p.a .); the plumage suggested a third-winter bird.
Alabama finally recorded Thayer's Gull this year; a first-winter bird was
scrutinized 9 January at Wilson Dam, Colbert/Lauderdale (GDJ,p.a.) . Lesser
Black-backed Gull is rare in our area, and I received reports of three to four

birds, all adults. One was at Fort Pickens 7 October (GF). and possibly the same
individual appeared 20 October in Pensacola (WF,JK,m .ob.); there were only
three previous WP records . Another Lesser Black-backed was spotted 22
November on Shell Island, Bay, FL (RLW). and Alabama's sixth record was
provided by one at Wilson Dam 25 January-4 March (MJO,ALM ,m.ob.,p.a .). A
rare Glaucous Gull, in an immature plumage , was at Wheeler Dam, Lauderdale/Lawrence, beginning 25 January (ALM,MJO et al.) . Less rare in our area,
but still significant, is the Great Black-backed Gull. This year there were
sightings of an adult 6-28 November at Dauphin Island (JP,JaP,BCG,ph.), and
of first-winter birds 29 December on the Port St. Joe CBC, FL (SJS) and 14- 15
February at Dauphin Island (JP,JaP,RAD). The Forster's Tern 2 January on the
Montgomery CBC (JGi) was unusual at that season .
Eurasian Collared-Doves continued to gain a foothold in our region.
Populations

increased

at Pensacola

Beach

(FL),

Dauphin

Island,

and

Montgomery, and a few were at Fort Morgan, Baldwin, again this autumn. The
Gulf Shores CBC 1 January recorded 33 collared-doves . White-winged Doves
are uncommon fall migrants along the coast; I received six reports of seven
,birds 2 October-6 December from Fort Morgan (DC,SWM,RAD,KAM et al.).
bauphin Island (JP,JaP), and Fort Pickens, FL (JWB) . There was only one
12
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sighting of the erratic Groove-billed Ani at Fort Morgan, where an early
individual appeared 8 October (SWM et al.) . Another species of unpredictable
occurrence is the Short-eared Owl; one was at Eufaula, Barbour, 29 January
(RRS,DB) . Tardy Com . Nighthawks included single birds 17 December at Fort
Walton Beach, FL (RAD) and 31 December in Greenville, Butler (GDJ ,DGJI. the
lat ter establishing a first ICP winter record.
A Buff-bellied Hummingbird was banded 6-9 November in Destin,

Okaloosa (RRS ,MBS,BH,p .a.); an apparently different bird arrived at this site 29
November (BH ,ph.,fide RRS ,p.a.). There were four previous Florida records. An
early male Ruby-throated Hummingbird appeared 26 February at Dauphin Island
(JP,JaP) . Surprisingly, no Bla ck-chinned Hummingbirds were reported for the
period . Rufous Hummingbirds are uncommon in fall and winter; ten birds were
banded throughout Alabama 11 September-6 January (RRS,MBS) . Florida's first
Allen's

Hummingbird

was

banded

25-26

August

in

Pensacola

(RRS ,MBS,M&JK,m.ob.,ph., p.a.).
There was a single report of the uncommon Olive-sided Flycatcher,
with a bird at Fort Pickens, FL, 6 September (RLB). A calling E. Wood-Pewee
set a new late date at the same location 8 November (RLB,JWB) . Yellow-bellied
Flycatchers pass through in small numbers each fall. Two calling birds were in
Birmingham, Jefferson , 10 September (BCG,p.a .). In s. Baldwin, five were
banded 10 September-9 October, with three appearing the last day (DC et al.).
These banding stations, at Fort Morgan and Week's Bay, handled 24 Least
Flycatchers 6 September- 17 October. Three adult male Vermilion Flycatchers,
rare in our area, were present this season. One was spotted 7 October at Fort
Pickens, FL (LG,AZ). Another was a very rare inland surprise on the Birmingham
CBC 27 December (MR,TAI etal.); this bird delighted many observers through
at least 8 January . Another Vermilion was on restricted property near Gulf
Shores in December, and was documented on the CBC 1 January (JL,BCG) .
Two rare Ash-throated Flycatchers were seen this winter. One was at Fort
Walton Beach 9 December (RAD) for a seventh WP record , and another was on
the Gulf Shores CBC 1 January (GDJ ,BCG ,v. ,p.a).
Vol. 41, No . 1, 1994
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SWALLOWS - FINCHES: The N. Rough-winged Swallow 20November

in Morgan (SWM) provided a new late TV date; one at Gulf Breeze 8 December
(LRD) was the first recorded in the WP in that month. We enjoyed the amazing
experience of two Northern Wheatears this fall! The first was at a shopping
center (!) in Montgomery 20-22 September (JGi,m.ob .,ph.,p.a.).

The next

wheatear appeared at Fort Morgan 2 October (HH,CK,WL,GDJ,DGJ,m.ob.,v .,p.a.); coincidentally, the only other state record was from that site on the
same date in 1988. Banding in s. Baldwin produced two new GC arrival
records, of a Veery 1 September and a Gray-cheeked Thrush 5 September (both
DC et al.). Late thrushes included a Swainson's 23 October in Montgomery
(LFG). and a Wood Thrush 20 November at Fort Pickens, FL (JWB,JB,RLB).
A Solitary Vireo, rare in winter in n. w. Alabama, was observed on the
Waterloo CBC 18 December. The Yellow-throated Vireo in Montgomery 23
October (LFG) was the latest for the ICP except two winter records. Nine
Philadelphia Vireos at Wheeler NWR 5 October (TA) were noteworthy. Hybrid
Blue-winged x Golden-winged Warblers are rare finds. Two" Brewster's" were
recorded this fall; the second for the ICP was in Montgomery 27 September
(LFG). and another was banded at Fort Morgan 23 October (RRS,MBS). Much
more unusual is the "Lawrence's" Warbler, and one at Waterloo 11 September
(G&FM) provided a second TV record. An early GC date was set by the banding
of an Orange-crowned Warbler 13 September at Fort Morgan (DC et al.).
An odd, apparently hybrid, warbler was at Fort Pickens, FL, 17
September (EC); the description is similar to "Sutton's" Warbler (N. Parula x
Yellow-throated Warbler). but the bird lacked the dark cheek patch of that
extremely rare hybrid. Yellow Warblers were abundant in early fall on the coast,
with a peak of 60 at Gulf Breeze, FL, 23 August (RAD). The lone bird 21
November in Perry (GDJ,DGJ) set a new departure date for the ICP. A banded
Chestnut-sided Warbler at Fort Morgan 5 September (DC et al.) provided a new
GC arrival date, while one at Fort Pickens 2 November (RLB,JWB) was late. A
tardy Cape May Warbler, rare in the fall, was observed in Shelby 19 October
(HHK,m .ob.,ph.);
14

another banded at Fort Morgan 23 October (DC et al.)
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established a new GC late date. Black-throated Blue Warblers can be difficult
to find in the autumn , so it was noteworthy that eight were banded in s.

Baldwin 14 September- 18 October (DC et al. ).
The Prairie Warbler 2 November at Fort Pickens, FL (MM,RLB,JWB)
was late, though not as delinquent as one 29 December on the Port St. Joe
CBC, FL (SJS). Palm Warblers are rare in winter in n.w. Alabama, and one was
in w . Lauderdale 27 December (RCD,WJR) . The third autumn WP record for
Blackpoll Warbler was provided by an individual at Gulf Breeze 15 September
(RAD). An adult male A m . Redstart 6 November in Perry (JVP, VN) set a new
late ICP date. At Fort Pickens, FL, tardy migrants included a Worm-eating
Warbler 30 October (RLB) and a single Ovenbird and N. Waterthrush 31
October (RLB,JWB) .
Connecticut Warbler is a rare treat; one delighted a few observers (and

frustrated many more) at Dauphin Island 9 October (JRW etal.,p.a.) . Mourning
Warblers are uncommon migrants in the fall, though they are not easy to find .
An adult male in Birmingham 28 August (BCG,PHF) set a new early date for
inland Alabama. Six Mourning Warblers were banded in s. Baldwin 2-19
September (DC et al. ), and another was in Birmingham 26 September (BCG).
The Hooded Warbler in Montgomery 23 October (LFG) set a new late ICP date,
and the individual 6 November at Fort Pickens (RLB,JWB) was also behind
schedule. An adult male Wilson' s Warbler was in Gulf Breeze 10 December
(RAD), providing only the second WP record for that month.
A Summer Tanager 14 November at Gulf Breeze, FL (JWB ,RLB) was
late. The individual at Dothan, Houston, 18 February (RRS) was the first in
winter for the ICP. Western Tanagers are rare in our area , though the species
is recorded in most years . A ma le was at Gulf Breeze, FL, 19 September (JWB);
another male 9 January at Northport, Tuscaloosa (JH ,p.a.) was only the third
for the MR . The Rose-breasted Grosbeak 24 October in Montgomery (LFG) set
a new late ICP date. An immature male Indigo Bunting 1 January- 5 February in

Morgan (SWM,ph.) established the fourth inland winter record. Late Painted
Buntings included female-like birds 31 October-2 November at Fort Pickens
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(RLB,JWB,MM) and 18 November at Fort Morgan (RAD) . A "Spotted"-type
Rufous-sided Towhee was in Limestone 21 November (SWM) ; this likely was
a western bird, though exceptionally an eastern Rufous-sided shows similar
markings.
Bachman's Sparrows seldom are seen in migration, so the occurrence
of one at Fort Morgan 2 October (GDJ) was a surprise. Clay-colored Sparrow
is an uncommon fall transient on the outer Alabama coast, and is rare to the
east. Three were at Fort Morgan 2 October (GDJ,DGJ); another was seen that
day at Gulf Breeze (RAD,LRD,PCT,BT) for the fifth WP record . Lark Sparrows
can be difficult to find in the winter, so up to four at Fort Walton Beach, FL, 17
December-31 January (DMW) were noteworthy. Two immature Black-throated
Sparrows at Fort Pickens 25 October (RLB,JWB,p .a.) must have been a thrill;

there are no previous records for Florida . Over 500 Lapland Longspurs were
notable at Swan Creek WMA 26 December (SWM,JRW) ; 400 remained 16
January (GDJ). Yellow-headed Blackbird is a scarce visitor along the coast . An
adult male was at a feeder in Destin, FL, 29 August (M&GS) , and five Yellowheadeds were at St . Andrews SP, Bay, FL, 20 October (R&AI ,TR et a/. ). House
Finch continued to increase throughout our area; the 292 counted 1 January
on the Gulf Shores CBC set a new GC maximum .
CITED OBSERVERS: Alabama Ornithological Society, Lisa Allen , Tom Aversa, Julia
Babb, Jane W. Ballman, Richard W. Ballman, Duane Berger, William J . Bremser, Ed Case, Alice S .
Christenson , David Cimprich, Ross C. Dawkins , Lucy R. Duncan, Robert A. Duncan, R. Scot
Duncan , William W . Duncan, Owen E. Fang, Harriett H. Findlay, Gene Fleming, Eula Fontaine, Ann
Forster, Dan Forster, Will Fullilove, Larry F. Gardella, Ben C. Garmon, Jeff Garner, Jimmy Gilliland
(JGi), Lyn Gould, Thomas M. Haggerty , Blake Hardison , Jerry Hoffman, Howard Horne , Richard &
Ann Ingram , Debra G. Jackson , Greg D. Jackson , Helen H. Kittinger, Bruce & Marion Kittredge,
Clive Knee , Jim Knepton, William Lilly, Gary & Frances Markine , Steve W . McConnell , Vicki
McConnell , Mike McMillian , Keith A. McMullen , Anton C. Menart, AI D. Miller, Ann L. Miller, Victor
Nichols , Mi chael J . Owens , James V. Peavy , G. Ned Piper, Jackie Porter (JaP), John Porter, Robert
R. Reid, William J. Rogers , Mary Roll , Ted Rybicki , Martha B. Sargent, Robert R. Sargent, Virginia
Shepard, Stephen J . Stedman, Betsy Tetlow, Phil C. Tetlow, Donald M. Ware , Richard L. West, Jeff
R. Wilson , Ann Ziccardi . .. Greg D. Jackson,
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GUIDELINES FOR SUBMITTING ARTICLES
Articles submitted should include some facet of bird ecology, natural history, behavior,
management/conservation or other related topics.
Articles should conform to the guidelines listed below. Beginning with Vol. 41, No.2 , 1994, all
articles will be reviewed by the editor and two anonomyous reviewers for clarity, brevity and
composition. Editor reserves the right to reject or modify articles that do not correspond to the
stated guidelines. Alabama Birdlife is published twice a year : deadlines for submitting articles are
1 June and 1 November . If you have access to an IBM compatible or Macintosh computer submit
your man uscript on a 3 1/2 inch floppy disk along with the hard copy (Word or WordPerfect
preferred) .
Submit manuscripts typed and double spaced on 8 1/ 2 x 11 inch typing paper .
Black and white photos are preferred , but color prints and slides are acceptable. Convert slides to

prints before submitting article.
The title should be in CAPS. If the name of a species is used in the title, it should be followed by
the scie ntific name in parentheses , e .g . CONNECTICUT WARBLER (OPORORNIS AGILlS).
The author ' s name should be in lower case and centered under the title.
If the article is coauthored by a married couple bearing the same last name , the names should be
kept se parate, e.g. John B. Brown and Sarah D. Brown .
Whenever a species name is used for the first time in the body of an article, it should be followed
by the scientific name in parentheses , e .g . Connecticut Warbler (Oporornis agilis) .
When using dates, the day should be placed before the month , e .g . 13 April 1992 .
Distances should be expressed in English units followed by the metric equivalent in parentheses ,
e .g . 6 .2 miles (10 km) . Use the metric system only for scientific measurements , e .g . wing 10.3
cm: tail 15.6 cm.
The title of tables should be in CAPS and placed above the table .
The description of figures should be in lower case and placed beneath the figure.
Refer to the Literature Cited in this issue for the correct way to state references.
Three or less references should be incorporated into the text of the article rather than listed
se parately at the end , e .g . Imhof (1976, Alabama Birds).
The author's name and full address should be line typed at the end of the article . The name used
s hould match the name given under the title .
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EDITOR'S NOTE:

The Library of Congress has requested past issues of Alabama Birdlife
for their archives . If members have any past editions and would like to make
a donation, please send them to me for forwarding to Washington , D.C.

